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EAZA News (2001), Zoo Nutrition Special Issue 2: 8–9

A major challenge in zoo animal nutrition is the adequate feeding of brows-
ers, such as certain antelopes, giraffes (Giraffa camelopardalis), moose (Alces 
alces) or black rhinos (Diceros bicornis). The supplementation of browse in 
these species has been recognised to constitute an important factor in the 
feeding and health of these species. Whereas in spring and summer it is 
fairly easy to provide adequate amounts of browse, diets of these species 
may become unbalanced during winter months when browse is scarce. As 
substitutes, zoos may recur to feeding alternative feedstuffs such as apple 
pomace, or they may freeze or dry browse during the summer months 
which then can be offered in the winter. However, these methods are cost 
and energy intensive and may require large storing spaces which o�en 
are not available. A practical alternative is the production of browse silage, 
which is cheap and easy to produce. At Zurich Zoo this method has suc-
cessfully been applied for five years. 

Preparation of browse silage

In late spring (around late May to early June) as much available browse as 
possible (diameter up to 3 cm) is processed in a chaffcu�er (Figure 1). The 
main species of browse used are willow, hazel and maple. Subsequently the 
browse is tightly filled into plastic containers (volume 200 l) with the help 
of a wooden peg (Figure 2). The containers are filled to the top (Figure 3), 
closed airtight (Figure 4) and stored at temperatures not higher than 20 °C. 
No additives are added to the browse. Currently approximately 1200 kg 
of browse silage is produced annually with this method. 

1 Division of Zoo Animals, Exotic Pets and Wildlife, Vetsuisse Faculty, University 
of Zurich, Switzerland, jmha�@vetclinics.unizh.ch
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Figure 1: Fresh browse being processed in a chaffcu�er at Zurich Zoo for browse 
silage production

Figure 2: A�er chaffcu�ing, the browse is tightly filled into plastic containers (200 
litre volume) with the help of a wooden peg
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Figure 3:  
The containers are filled to the top 
with the browse

Figure 4:  
Airtight closing of containers with the 
browse before silage process

Feeding browse silage

Approximately five months later, from November onwards, the silage is 
fed on a daily basis to four black rhinoceros, the main browsing species 
currently kept at Zurich Zoo. Each animal receives approximately 2 kg of 
browse silage per day. If the containers have not be well filled or not closed 
absolutely airtight, mould can develop in some areas. As the ingestion of 
concentrated amounts of fungi is potentially harmful, it is important that 
before feeding the silage be carefully inspected and the obviously con-
taminated silage be disposed. It is not necessary to dispose of the whole 
container. To date no negative effects (such as colics) of feeding browse 
silage to black rhinos have been observed. 

Chemical analysis of browse silage and conclusions

Chemical analysis of the browse before and a�er the silage process shows 
no significant alteration in composition (Table 1). The silage is very popular 
with the black rhinoceros and represents an excellent enrichment of the 
diet. Furthermore it provides the animals with a variety of secondary plant 
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compounds such as lignin or tannins which are naturally ingested by brows-
ers in the wild and may contribute to an adequate gastrointestinal health 
status. The browse silage may also prove to be useful in other herbivores, 
such as gorillas (Gorilla gorilla), where the addition of browse in the diet 
has proven beneficial concerning the health of gastrointestinal tract and 
the occurrence of diarrhoea (Savini et al. 2000). Browse silage is currently 
not widely used. It is hoped that this practical description of the method 
will result in a wider distribution of browse silage and also in research 
concerning its effects on digestion and wellbeing.
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Before* A�er*
Dry Ma�er % 47.8 46.8
Organic ma�er % DM 96.4 96.2
Crude protein % DM 4.9 5.3
Crude fat % DM 1.0 1.3
Crude ash % DM 3.6 3.8
Crude fibre % DM 51.6 53.2
ADF % DM 60.1 63.7
Lignin % DM 14.7 16.6
Cellulose % DM 45.4 47.1
Gross energy MJ/kg DM 18.8 19.0
Calcium % DM 0.9 0.9
Phosphorus % DM 0.1 0.1

* Differences between data in columns are not significant

Table 1: Chemical analysis of browse (willow, hazel and maple) before and a�er 
silage process


